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hinges tlrat Swing sales

The elegant Match/Wood series of hinges

is just one more reason why Griffin hinges swing

sales for you. Match/Wood hinges are custom-

finished to fit the decor of any residential or com-

mercial building or may be left plain to be stained

with the door. WATCH FOR OTHER STYLES TO

BE AVAILABLE SOON.

Griffin now is producing a complete line of

quality hinges from the nation's most modern and

conveniently located plant. Write for a catalog of

the complete Griffin line.

Gnmrn Hncr,s
Griflin tanufacturing Company

MEilPHtS 18, TENN. Plant: Tupelo, Miss.
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BAD BUILDING
PRODUCT OF THE MONEY MEN?

(Reprinted uith cxprcss permission of Industrial Publications, Inc,, ol
Chicago lrom thc Nouember, 1963, edition ol Building Construction.)

A well known author recently stated that the world's
great cities no longer have the desire to erect great public
buildings, and that if they did, they could probably not find
the talent to do the job. But, most of our great cities-and
lesser ones as well-are cursed with monumental buildings
dedicated to Mammon, and there seems to be no end to the
talent available to deliver these monstrosities at cut-rate
prices. Of course, there has been a great fl.ood of com-
mentary on the offensiveness of these structures in esthetic
terms, but no one in the building industry itself has really
yelled loudly about the fact that they are technically in-
adequate and often jerry-built. The fact that the money
lenders might bear some of the responsibility for this is also
discussd, if at all, in muted tones.

But, the fat went into the fire last June when Toronto's
Daily Commercial News published a lengthy letter on the
subject of mortgage companies' responsibility for incompe-
tent construction. Consulting Structural Engineer A. A.
Goldes pulled no punches when he said:

"I am amazed that hard-headed investors of mort-
gage funds can sanction the expenditure of vast sums
on building projects for which the amount spent on
design and its implementation is so trifling compared
to the over-all cost."
He was seconded a few months later by the president of

the North Carolina Chapter of A.I.A., Arthur C. Jenkins, Jr.,
who said: "Insurance companies, banks, savings and loan
compErnies and building inspectors . can do much to
remedy a bad situation that is getting progressively worse,
by refusing to lend money for or approving plans for con-
structing sub-standard buildings."

Of course, these same criticisms can be leveled at clients
themselves but, since their contact with the building con-
struction industry is sporadic at best, they can hardly be
expected to display the expertise of the money men who
specialize in building loans. Thus, we are inclined to agree
with Mr. Goldes and Mr. Jenkins.

Simply stating the fact that money men must assume a
good deal of responsibility for bad building is, however, not
enough. It takes a little leverage to discourage profitable
lending operations, even when they are not in the public
interest. The answer, then, is to publicize bad building in
the popular press.

Currently, the popular press is getting a good deal of
attention from the A.I.A. This is all to the good, but we
fear that there is a little too much emphasis on esthetics.
There are no hard and fast rules governing artistic taste,
but a fire trap is always a fire trap; a non-functioning air
conditioning system is no air conditioning at all; and
window glare is an abiding aid to the optometrist. This is
what the popular press needs to look for and comment on,
for this affects the public health, welfare, and safety-and
the future role of the architect, the consulting engineer, and
the contractor in the building construction industry. H
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LOGIC EOUALS BEAUTY
MEMPHIS MUNICIPAL STADIUM

ARCHITECTS: YEATE6 AND GASKILL

T
I IIERE WILL BE no gaping holes created by un-

finished end zone seating areas in the new Memphis
Municipal Stadium. The initial design by Zeno
Yeates and William Gaskill will be one of few in
the country that presents a finished appearance, yet
provides for expansion as the need arises.

Memphis' new football stadium that is currently
being constructed on a 10-acre site adjoining the
Fairgrounds represents a tremendous break in the
traditions of design for such facilities. It shows a
distinct effort to create a logical solution to the
design demands and at the same time retains
esthetic qualities. What has evolved is a relaxed,
almost lazy, atmosphere not unlike the slow roll of
surf on a quiet day.

The need for an expandable structure exerted
strong influence on the ultimate design by yeates
and Gaskill. The first phase will contain 50,000
seats and can be increased to 70,000 when the need
demands. The architects determined early in plan-
ning that the basic stadium must not present an
unfinished appearance.

Since expansion is limited by any press box loca-
tion, the architects decided that the press side of
the stadium should have maximum seating capacity
at the outset. At the same time, they gave con-
siderable thought to keeping the end zone seats at a
minimum. The seating ratio before expansion will
be 23,000 on the home team sideline, 14,000 on the
visitors'side and 6,500 in each end zone.

Rather than plan on utilizing the end zones for
future expansion, a floating tier of seats will be
added above the visitors' seating, resulting in a pre-
ponderance of sideline seating preferred by most
fans.

After visiting stadia and conferring with stadium
officials and coaches throughout the country, the
designers arrived at some conclusions that will be
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important to the participants' spectators and news

media. A prime example is the decision to place

the playing field in a bowl that is 20 feet below the

grade level of the surrounding area. The excavation,

which is nearing completion, enabled the archi-

tects to place entrances at the level of the twenty-
fift*r row of seats.

The excavation move also, by going no deeper

than 20 feet, was an economy factor' AII drainage

will be by gravity since the critical depth for this
was not exceeded,

From a safety standpoint and with consideration

for handicapped persons, the stadium was designed

without steps in the access pattern. AII movement

of people to and from seating areas will be by a

series of ramps, with exception of those who use

the press box. An elevator will be provided for the

news media and the shaft is expected to rise on the
skyline in the next few weeks. Workers will use

the 13-story elevator structure for conveying ma-
terials during construction. The press box itself will
add to the attractiveness of the stadium as it follows
the contour of the uPPer rim.

As an additional consideration for handicapped
persons, there will be specially-designed toilet facili-
ties. They will be easily accessible and will have

extra wide doors.
Officials of Memphis State 'University received

particular attention from the architects. As a result
of those conferences, the new stadium will solve

many problems that have arisen at Crump Stadium'
The boundary lines on the sides of the playing field
will be 30 feet from the flrst obstruction, the wall
around the front row of seats.

ARCHITECTURE-MEM
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Another problem that has plagued players at
Crump Stadium since it was built is the direct sun-
light brought on by the east-west alignment of the
playing field. . Yeates and Gaskill made scientific
computations to combat the sun problem. The orien-
tation of the field was determined on the basis of
time of day and time of year that games will be
played at longitude and latitude.

As a result, the playing field is neither true north-
south nor true east-west in bearing. The field sits at
an angle which will place the afternoon sun some-
what behind the high side of the stands. During the
period from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., the sun will
travel in relation from about one 2O-yard marker to
the other.

It was pointed out by the architects that while
the players will not encounter the direct glare of
the sun, the fans on the high side will have a similar
advantage. At the same time, the higher portion
will afford some shading or difiusion for spectators

on the visitors' side of the field.
Field maintenance crews and bands will find easy

access to the stadium. Ramps large enough for ve-
hicular traffic are planned at each end of the playing
field. Competing teams will use the south ramp to
the field, but will take separate entrances to their
dressing rooms immediately after they pass into the
area beneath the stadium.

Four large ticket entrances will afiord easy spec-
tator access and yet maintain control of the crowds.
Concessions and toilet facilities will be located
around the playing field and equidistant between the
ticket entrances. There will be special parking near
the end ramps for officials and the team buses and
news representatives will park near the service en-
trance under the press box,

Lighting for night games will be provided on three
poles to each side of the stadium. Each of the poles

(Continued on Page 13)
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TRANSITION TO SUBURB
LA BELLE PLACE BAPTIST CHURCH

ARCHlrEcr, THoMAS E. ALetN

?
)fnmntC a medium on religious ornamentation in
a contemporary church design has been accomplished

by Thomas E. Albin in his work on the new LaBelle
Place Baptist Church.

The pastor of the church, Dr. Charles Skutt, con-

tends that many religious institutions, particularly in
his own denomination are leaving out too much of
the ornamentation in new buildings. It was the archi-
tect's problem to utilize ornamental appointments in
his design without creating an overly formal atmos-
phere.

First phase, representing a $275,000 construction
outlay, is scheduled for completion February 15,

1964. The initial phase will include a chapel, social

hall, bell tower and a two-story area for classrooms.

Planned for construction at a later time will be the
main sanctuary.

When the entire project is completed, it will form
a "IJ" with the bell tower standing alone near the
center of the open space between the chapel and the
sanctuary. Connecting the two units at the rear will
be the classroom facilities.

The new buildings will be on a nine-acre plot at
4225 Airways, less than a mile from Memphis Metro-
politan Airport. LaBelle Place Church, at one time
the second largest Baptist Church in Memphis, will
move from its present location at 1098 South Well-

(Continued on Page 12)
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Complete Inurior Derign

For Tbe llolid,ry Inn of IYew York Citl

e lNC.

1424 LAMAR AVENUE

MEMPHIS 4, TENNESSEE
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PARTY MARKS 5OTH ANNIVERSARY
I964 OFFICERS INSTALLED

MO*, than 100 persons, architects and their wives
and guests, braved the chilling December 10 down-
pour to attend the Memphis A.I.A. Chapter's annual
Christmas Party and Installation Dinner at the Uni-
versity Club.

The formal event actually served as more than a

holiday festivity and installation. It gave the Chap-
ter an opportunity to look back at 50 years of
activity and honor two charter members, George
Mahan, Jr., and Walk Jones, Jr. Mr. Mahan and
Mr. Jones, who was unable to attend, were accorded
special attention and gifts.

Both the charter members of the Architects'
League that was a forerunner of the current organi-
zation had a variety of their early works displayed
in a general review of Chapter history.

Taking over the presiding office for the coming
year was William H. Gaskill. Mr. Gaskill succeeds
Wells Aw3umb, who becomes an ex-officio director.
Others installed included David H. McGehee, vice
president; Joseph T. Barnett, secretaryl Lee A. Nich-
olson, treasurer, and Francis M. Bosak and James
B. Adams, directors.

Mr. McGehee received additional recognition when
his photograph as a baby was adjudged the winner
from amid a varied selection of members' baby
pictures.

ARCHITECTU RE-MEMPHIS
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Mr. and Mrs. Wells Awsumb
(lefr) and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Gaskill enioyed a
pleasant visii during the annual
party of Memphis Chapfer,
American lnstiiute of Archi-
tects. Mr. Awsumb is the re-
tiring Chapter president and
Mr. Gaskill heads ihe orgoni-
zaiion for 1964.

L

NEWMAN.FURY PAOIOS

Dinner ot ihe 1963 annual
party of Memphis Chapter
was served buffef style, a de-
parture from the banquel serv-
ice of receni years. They were
lreafed to special music during
the meal.

DECEMBER, I963
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..WE MUST CLOSE THE GAP''

J. Roy Carroll, Jr., president and fellow of the
American Institute of Architects, has issued a caustic
challenge to artists and architects that they must
become more active in their communities.

Speaking in November to the Fine Arts Federation
of New York, Mr. Carroll warned that "we make a
grave mistake if we consider ourselves to be mem-
bers of a lonely and embattled intellectual elite, for-
ever and hopelessly estranged from a brutish public
with vulgar tastes."

Mr. Carroll emphasized, "All of us are part of
America's mass culture. All of us are, or should be,

involved in the marketplace. Art reflects the culture
of its time; to be seen and heard at all, it must be

fought for.
"As artists, we can't simply sit back and com-

plain. We must get out and do. What good is art
that is blighted by the ignorance of the client who
commissions it? It will never be born."

The internationally-known architect asked, "What
good is art, once born, that cannot be seen or heard
because of the ugliness around it? I submit that the
answer to both of these problems lies in the strenu-
ous activity of the artist in the community. We must
close the gap between art and people."

USE

AIL.WEATHER CRETE
ROOF DECK INSULATION

r Applied Hot . . No Water
o Monolithic . . . No Water
o Constant "C" Factor . . . No Loss of

Heating or Cooling Efficiency

Coll Porrer Jones-386-I443
6838 7th Rd., ilemPhis

ru

BLUFF CITY
ETEVATOR COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENN. . JACKSON. MISS.

for your eleuator needs

hydraulic and traction equipment

SALES AND SERVICE
Assistance with plans and specifications

Qo,Jon A"//ingo*o,tL Cr.
Wholesale Plumbirrg .\ Hearirtg Supplies

2I85 LAMAR AVE. 327-6t61

fuIemphis' Exclusiae Distributorsz

@
Heating &
Air Conditioning
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WATIi HIATIi'

MCDEnl FAI'CET

[lllHITE STONE CO., I].lC.
SERI'TNG SOUT'HI)RN BI]TI,DL:RS SINCE I9OB.

. Cast Stone o Crarrite

. Exposed Aggregate Panels ' Split F'ace Rubble
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PRESIDENTIAL PROFILE

\[r"t^on H. GASKILL's rise to the presidency of
Memphis Chapter, American Institute of Architects,
represents a somewhat unusual accomplishment for a
man of 41 years. Architecture is the second career in
which Mr. Gaskill has gained considerable achieve-
ment.

One of the designers of Memphis' new football
stadium and numerous other structures in this com-
munity, Mr. Gaskill was a professional musician long
before he became an architect.

Mr. Gaskill was born April 20, 1922, in Philadel-
phia, Pa. He was graduated from Northeast High
School for Boys in 1939 and studied at Mastbaum
School of Music in 1940. From 1942 to 1945 he was
in the U. S. Army and served in the Pacific Theater
of Operations.

The new Chapter president studied engineering for
2L/2 semesters under the Army's Specialized Training
Program at the University of Illinois. He was gradu-
ated from the University of Pennsylvania School of
Architecture with honors in 1955.

Before he became an architect, Mr. Gaskill was a
professional trumpet player for 15 years. He played
two seasons with the Memphis Sinfonietta and was a
director of the Memphis Federation of Musicians. He
also has served three years as treasurer of the
Memphis Astronomical Society and is entering his
fourth year as a director of the International Group.

In the architectural field, Mr. Gaskill became an
associate member of the A.I.A. in 1955 and received
his corporate membership in 1959. He was elected
treasurer of Memphis Chapter for 19G0 and was vice

ASPHALT PAVING
M.l,rBnrels o CoxsrnucrroN o Coxsur_rrxc

LEHMAN.ROBERTS CO.

president in 1961. He was a director for the past
two years.

Mr. Gaskill has been active in the Construction
Specifications Institute since 1961, serving as a direc-
tor in 1962 and as first vice president during 1963.

Before becoming a partner with Zeno yeates in
the firm of Yeates and Gaskill, Mr. Gashill worked
with five other Memphis architectural firms. They
include A. L. Aydelott and Associates, Robert Thom-
as Martin, Architect; Gassner and Nathan, Robert S.
Goforth, Architect, and Frank Repult, Jr., Architeet.

In Philadelphia, he worked in the Historic Ameri-
can Buildings Survey Department of the National
Park Service and with Norman Rice, Architect. Mr.
Gaskill married the former Julia Anne Lorenz in
1954.
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TRANSITION TO SUBURB-
(C ontinue d lrom'Page 6)

ington. It will be the first move for the 73-year-old
congregation since it began meeting at the South
Wellington address in 1904.

One of the unusual features of the new church
will be the use of a stylized bronze cross behind the
altar in the chapel and a similar symbol in cast stone
near the top of the bell tower. The bronze motif is
followed in trim throughout the chapel. Few South-
ern Baptist churches utilize the cross as part of the
chancel symbolism.

The 420-seat chapel building, which will serve as a

sanctuary until the main one is built, will be en-

tered at the left front corner. The facade of the
structure will present a half diamond protrusion from
the ground to the roof vertex bordered on both sides

by graceful stained-glass panels that reach from
ground level to the eaves.

Exterior and interior walls will be of face brick.
The chapel floors will be asphalt tile with carpeted

center aisle and chancel. The lobby of the chapel

will feature monolithic lerrazzo. Primary structure
of the chapel will be of West Coast Douglas fir wood

laminated arches and the roof will be of Bird or Carey

modern door ond
window compony

E*;/J,^g Sp,rio/ti,o
PHONE GL 8-3332 2954 SUMMER AVENUE

Engineered To Your Specifications

oao.e
rnodcrrriold

thick-butt "architect's" shingles.
To blend with the suburban scene, the architect

has given special consideration to spaces for terrac-
ing. The area in front of the church school unit will
be terraced and landscaped especially for use by play
school and kindergarten children.

Thomas E. Albin .....

General Contracior.
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....Travis Bruce Construclion Company

lusrb.
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LOGIC EQUALS BEAUTY-
(Continued from Page 5)

will have 90 light fixtures that are approximately
three feet in diameter.

Concrete will be the primary structural material
for the sculptural form of the stadium. It was
chosen for its plastic qualities and its proven status
as a low maintenance material. Walls of adjunct
facilities will be of gray brick to provide contrast
to the concrete. The stadium will cost approximately
3.7 million dollars.

Yeates and Gaskill ..

S & W Construction Compony, lnc.
Clark, Dietz, Painter & Associotes

.. Archilecls
General Coatractor

..... -.. . Engineers

ERICH E. SCHMIED
MEMBER A,S-C.E

PRESIOENT

M. E. HILL, JR.
VICE PRESIOENT

W. C. JENNE. JR.
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

BESSIE O. PEEL
SEC'Y.TREA5.

INCORPORATEO

2630 MTDLAND AVE. . P. O. BOX 6207
MEMPHIS I I, TENNESSEE

GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR MEMPHIS' SO,OOO.SEAT STADIUM
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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523-1 169 suite 16

let us help carry out your design theme

arcade building

madison at second

memphis 3, tenn.

commercial
design

reildential
decor

austin assoc.lean

/*erf/
/aA/ac
'rrr/o ,aa/

Phone WH 2-4616

A-M SAYS "THI\NKS''

As 1963 draws to an end, Memphis Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects is extremely pleased

to look back on seven months of publication of
Architecture-Memphis.

In this holiday season that is the birth of a new
year, the Chapter membership feels it is appropriate
to express sincere "thanks" to those who have con-
tributed to the magazine's success. To the hearty
group of A-M advertisers who have recognized the
values and potential values of the chapter's some-

what ambitious undertaking goes the special grati'
tude of the chapter.

Although no publication such as Architecture-

I
257 UNION MEMPHIS 3. TENNESSEE

A plea.sure to be a.rsociated u,ith

Architccts ol McmPhis .
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Memphis could long endure without income, there
are others deserving of credit in the publication
endeavor. Each person who takes the time to read
the magazine is an asset. Every comment, either
praise or criticism, is also an asset.

Memphis Chapter feels that A-M has passed a
crucial period of infancy. The Chapter feels that the
magazine is contributing in some small measure to
the good of the community. That the magazine will
be a continuing project during the coming year is a
certainty. That it will grow as a community voice
and influence is dependent on continued support, sug-

(Continued on Page lG)
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Crogloyn Str., lor l6l
Mrmphir rl, Tonn.

Strmt Motal-Vrntilrting-looling
WENDETL L. HENSON-Owncr

WE DESIGN & INSTALL
SHEET METAL WORK OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION

o GALVANTZED STEEL
O COPPER o STAINLESS STEEL
r ALUMINUM

llow that the Holidays are over
it,s tin"le to bring .iri so-e f"iLt t

new resolutions _ and then stick
to them! For our part, we promise

the -very best-lighting iixtures
possible . . . complete boperation

on any special lighfing problems
- -you may have . . . and the kind

of factory service affnn ttrl--

illdri" jhl:{, {ffi ,,,#{ll{q,##"1?"'T#-',
lrght AND sorni ,n 

'a @hlog and price sheets, write or
sinsre unit! phone foi them today, won,t-you?

W Light & Power

Utnflfltnes Gotrp"

E cclesia Lighting D tatsion

L&P Fluorescents ! Delta Incanilescents
Ecclesia Church Fixtures I Sono-Lite@

OLIVE BRANCH

MISSISSIPPI

DECEMBER. I963
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A-M SAYS
(Continued lrom Page 15)

gestions and interest of both readers and advertisers.
The A-M editorial staff wants particularly to give

recognition to the 1963 Chapter president, Wells
Awsumb, for his efiorts in behalf of the magazine
and to this Publications Committee:

Roy Harrover, chairman; Joseph T. Barnett, Wil-
liam P. Cox, John Millard, Charles W. Ellis, Jr.,
Zeno L. Yeates, Edward S. Thorn and Dean E. Hill.

lllustrotive ond Advertising Photogrophy

Generol Commerciol photogrophy

Architecturol Photogrophy

lndustriol lllustrotion

Furniture

il

cc
Ar

I

Fu
QI'AI,IfIT:U

[l
629 south cooper . memphis 4, tenn

901 274-3679
lILt CARRIET . JOE CIANCIOLO ' ULL KINGDON

olot i. ;ll,J:H;:a r
Member by lnvitation Archiiectural Photographers Associdlion, New York, N. Y.IHRISTIE

UT STONE
OMPANY

Estoblished 1905

Tcrnglewood ond Elzey Ave.

MEMPHIS 4, TENN.

fr Fobricotors of Noturol
Limestone

fr Distributors of Rubble Stone

A miller(inrp-LrNE

...wtrh tEw, Excl-usrvE FRAUELESS DOORS

GEORGE PATTERSON
FACN()RY SALES AGENCY

376 Perkins Ext.

Prof ession

And The People

Of The South

For Ouer

90 Years

322 SO. HOLLYWOOD Phone 324'3521

GlASS CONPANY

a,rrsfwa,rrBeD

Seruing The

Architectural

ffi

Our Sysfems Are Specificolly Designed

To Give Moximum Prolection To All Types

Of Construclion a a

tHttsT,
Our 3fitbYear

HILI-SMITH IERMIIE CONIROT . . . Phone 324'2161

OFFERSUR

ARCHITECTURE_MEMPHlS



MEMBERSHIP

MEMPHIS CHAPTER, AMERICAN

CORPORATE MEMBERS

ROSTER

INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

James B. Adams
Thomas Albin
Robert Z. T. Anthony
Richard Norman Awsumb
Wells Awsumb
A. L. Aydelott
Joseph Townsend Barnett
William Bekemeyer
Paul Belz
John D. Bland
William W. Bond, Jr.
F rancis M. Bosak
William A. Bowden
Robert Lee Browne
James L. Burke, Jr.
William Burnett
John W. Burroughs
G. A. Chandler
William P. Cox
W. Jeter Eason
Merrill G. Ehrman

John T. Bailey, Jr.
Ilerman Grady Barnes
William H. Beaty
Norrell Michael Bihm, Jr.
Donald Ray Bingham
Thomas B. Boaz
James W. Bowles, Jr.
Bennie E rank Brown

HONORARY MEMBER
Wslter A. J. Ewald

Charles W. Ellis, Jr.
Thomas F. Eaires
John L. Feagin
Clarence H. I'isher
Robert Y. F leming
William H. Gaskill
I'rancis P. Gassner
Robert S. Goforth
Alfred Greif, Jr.
Ircuis H. Haglund
Austin K. Hall
Robert Lee Hall
J. Shields Haruis
William Clarence Harris, Jr
Robert E. Harrison
Roy P. Harrover
Dean Emerson Hill
Carl O. Howe, Jr.
Walk C. Jones
Walk C. Jones, Jr.
Frank r-rnsky

West Livaudais
Francis Mah
George Mahan, Jr.
Donald Manley
David Martin
Raymond Martin
Robert Thomas Martin
Robert H. McCarty
Jasper Anderson Mctr'arland
David Hartridge McGehee
Daniel T. McGown
William D. McKinnie, Jr.
Walter John Millard
John M. Miller
Dempsie B. Morrison, Jr.
Thomas Nathan
Walter R. Nelson
Lee Austin Nicholson
William H. Norton
John Melvin O'Brien, Jr.
Ircuis G. Ost, Jr.

Frank Repult, Jr.
James Clayton Ridgway
I'ay ganford
Henry H. Sanford
John R. Sanford
Arnold Shappley, Jr.
Haywood Smith
Robert Day Smith
Gerald B. Stratton
Edward S. Thorn
William F. Venable
Stewart G. Wagner
Irby A. Wadlington, Jr.
Benjamin R. Waller, Jr.
A. C. Watson
Robert K. Williams
Chester L. Wiseman
Everett D. Woods
Zeno L. Yeates
William R. Eades, Jr.
Benjamin Waller

Jack Woodward Sisler
Robert M. Smith
Charles Tilman Stanfill
Howell E. Taylor
William Martin Wage
Joe Landers Watson
Richard Craig Williams
William Harold Bufler

MEMBER EMERITUS
Richard J. Regan

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
S. L. Burns, Jr.
T. E. Eddins
Martha Xavier Farrell
J. Hays Faulk
tr''. David Ferguson
Marcus B. Folis
Herbert R. Ilammer
Arlo D. Ilarkleroad

Robert V. M. Harrison
Alfred Andrew Ison, Jr.
Walk C. Jones, III
Oscar Thomas Marshall
Frank Reed Nichols
Sterling E. Pettefer
Don Pique
Eleanor Riddick
Jack G. Rose

COAt TAR PITCH
' Proven longevity and durability for built-up roofing
o Foremost waterproofing agent

Auailable in drummed or bulk lorm
at Western Tar Products Corp.

WESTEPN TA[2
RoGER gpgp6Ep-s1LES MANAG€R

TELEPHONE 942.3326

m
w

PRODIJCT S CO E?PO[?AT'EON
I47I CHANNEL AVENUE
PRESIDENTS ISLANO
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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Preslressed Concrete By DENIE'S Adds

New Dimensions of srength, versolility ro Building

Sticks in mud at one time were considered an excel-
lent reinforcement for a building mate:rial. Presently,

is pre-tensionedat John A. Denie's Sons Co., steel cable
in concrete to form prestressed concrete, one of the
strongest and most versatile building materials in the
history of construction

shown, in the MemPhis
White Station Road, north

An example is
Athletic Club (on

Dave Little is Denie's
engineer of Prestressed
concrete. IIe is an honor
graduate of the UniversitY
of Alabama, an ArmY Air
E orce veteran of World
War II, and a Member of
the American SocietY of
Civil Engineers. He, his
wife June, and their two
sons live at 1082 Craft
Road.

JOHN A. DENIE'S SONS CO.

373 Adomr 525'7321

ru

of Poplar), where prestressed concrete was
used to form double tee roof slabs. About 34

slabs were used in the roof of this building'
each spanning about 50 feet.

Preslres:ed on Messick High Gym-erection by Denie's crews'

summer 1963.

The manufacture of prestressed concrete for design
or siructural applications is just one examp.le of how
Oe"i"'s """tirru6i 

to lead the building materials industry
with new and better ideas.

Davltl E. Ltttle

BULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE

PA I D
MEHPHTS. TENN.
PEixrr No.20l

A
DEIIIES
BUIlOIilO iiATERIALS
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